St. Peter’s Church
Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province
SEPTEMBER 30, 2018
WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday: 12:00 noon
Saturday evening: 5:00 p.m: (Sunday
obligation satisfied)
Sundays: 9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m.,
and 6:00 p.m.

WEEKDAY MASSES
6:15 a.m., 7:15 a.m., 8:15 a.m., 11:40 a.m.,
12:15 p.m., 1:15 p.m., 5:00 p.m.
Consult bulletin for special Holy day and
holiday schedules.

CONFESSIONS
Weekdays: 7:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 12:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m.
Consult bulletin for special Holy day schedule

DEVOTIONS/PRAYER
Mondays & Wednesdays:
Evening Prayer after 5:00 p.m. Mass
Tuesdays: St. Anthony devotions
after every Mass
Friday: Marian devotions after 1:15 Mass

Eucharistic Adoration:
Monday - Friday 1:45—4:45 p.m.
Benediction: Monday through Friday
at 4:45 p.m.

OFFICE HOURS
Weekdays: 9:00 a.m.- 6:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 12 noon - 6:00 p.m.

Feast of St. Francis

CHURCH HOURS

Solemn Mass
Thursday, October 4, 11:40 a.m.

Weekdays: 5:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Saturdays: 11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sundays: 8:30 a.m.- 7:00 p.m.

Full list of Feast activities on page 5

110 West Madison Street ● Chicago, Illinois 60602-4196
312.372.5111 ● www.stpetersloop.org

Welcome to St. Peter’s Church

Weekend Presiders
Saturday, September 29
5:00 pm
Fr. Kurt Hartrich O.F.M.
Sunday, September 30
9:00 am
Fr. Ed McKenzie O.F.M.
11:00 am
Fr. George Musial O.F.M.
12:30 pm
Fr. Mario DiCicco O.F.M.
6:00 pm
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M.

Saints’ Days and Observances
Sunday, September 30: 26th Sunday in OT
Monday, October 1: St. Ther ese of the Child J esus,
Virgin & Doctor of the Church
Tuesday, October 2: The Holy Guar dian Angels
Wednesday, October 3: Or dinar y Time
Thursday, October 4: Our Holy Father Francis of
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FRANCISCAN FRIAR STAFF
Friar Confessors & Staff:
Fr. Kurt Hartrich O.F.M., Pastor
Fr. Ken Capalbo O.F.M.
Fr. Wenceslaus Church O.F.M.
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M.
Fr. Mario DiCicco O.F.M.
Fr. Tom Ess O.F.M.
Br. Leo Geurts O.F.M
Fr. James Hoffman O.F.M.
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M.
Br. Thomas Krull O.F.M.
Br. William Lanning O.F.M.
Fr. Ed McKenzie O.F.M.
Br. Guillermo Morales O.F.M.
Fr. George Musial O.F.M.
Fr. Carlos Ruiz O.F.M.
Fr. Elric Sampson O.F.M.
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M.

Assisi, Founder of the Three Orders

Friday, October 5: Or dinar y Time
Saturday, October 6: Or dinar y Time

ST. PETER’S STAFF
Director of Liturgy and Music
Gregory Ceurvorst 312-853-2412

Activities & Communications Director
Jo Ann Bednar 312-853-2376

Associate Director of Liturgy and Music
Coordinator of Liturgical Ministers
James Kapellas 312-853-2418

Part-time Friar Staff:
Fr. Arthur Anderson O.F.M.
Br. Ed Tverdek O.F.M.

In Residence:
Br. Doug Collins O.F.M.
Fr. Robert Hutmacher O.F.M.
Fr. Robert Karris O.F.M.
Br. Bill Schulte O.F.M.
Br. Marc Sheckells O.F.M.
Br. Raymond Shuhert O.F.M.
Br. Thom Smith O.F.M. (Vocation Office)
Fr. Paul Tuan O.F.M.

Programs Director
Fr. Derran Combs O.F.M. 312-372-5111

Director of Environment and Sacristan
Phil Bujnowski 312-628-1254

Director of Public Safety
Gilbert Mathews 312-853-2334

Gift Shop Manager
Br. Clarence Klingert O.F.M. 312-372-5111

Young Adult Ministry
Fr. Ed Shea O.F.M. 773-892-4134

Weekly Collections
Many thanks to those of you who have contributed to
St. Peter’s collection this past week. Your gifts
are essential to our ministry, and we are grateful.
Weekly Goal................................................. $ 12,000
September 15-16 Total ............................. $ 8,172
Difference……………..….$ - 3,828

stpetersloop.org
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THOUGHTS FROM THE PASTOR
For all of us associated with St. Peter’s,
this is one of the holiest and important
weeks of the year since we celebrate the
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi on Thursday,
October 4. I would like to have sufficient
room in this bulletin and the time to write
extensively about the life of Francis, but a
summary with highlights will have to
suffice.
Francis was born in 1182 in Assisi,
Italy. He received his primary education at
the Church of San Giorgio, probably under
the guidance of one of the priests. His father was a cloth
merchant and often travelled to France to purchase
expensive materials which were used to fashion the
finest garments for the women of Assisi. It was his
father’s love for France that led to this child being
named Francis. In his youth Francis tried to learn the
merchant’s trade as he worked in the shop, but he knew
he was called to something else. He loved to spend time
with his friends, to sing and to dance, to compose
poems and to absorb the beautiful colors of the
landscape throughout the valleys surrounding Assisi.
He thought he wanted to become a knight, so he joined
the military campaign of Walter of Brienne. He had
travelled no further than Spoleto when he was laid low
by illness. During his recovery, Francis had a dream that
made him wonder if he were meant for a military career.
He heard someone ask him, “Is it better to serve the lord
or the servant?” “The lord,” he replied. “Then why do
you serve the servant?” The questions haunted the
young man and initiated an intense, restless search that
was characterized by periods of solitude, pilgrimage and
experimentation.
Later, while he was kneeling before a crucifix in the
deteriorating chapel dedicated to St. Damian, he heard a
voice say, “Francis, go and repair my house which, as
you see, is falling into ruin.” He immediately began
going from house to house begging for the materials he
would need to rebuild this chapel—and several others as
well. As he did so, his friends came out to see what he
was doing, and they saw that he seemed happier than
ever before. At one point he was attending Mass at the
Portiuncula chapel and heard St. Matthew’s Missionary
Discourse proclaimed. “This is what I want,” Francis
declared. “This is what I desire with my whole heart!”
As a result, Francis burst upon the world as a poor,
itinerant evangelizer proclaiming a simple message of
peace and salvation. He did so in such simplicity and
with such energy that he was bound to attract followers,
several of whom were his friends in his party days.

By 1209 there were twelve brothers.
They set off for Rome to receive papal
approval for their “form of life.” We do
not know what the brothers showed Pope
Innocent III, but the sincerity of Francis
and his brothers inspired the pope to give
them oral approval so that they could live
under the protection of the Church
without fear of being accused of heresy.
So was born the beginning of the Order
of Penitents, now known as the
Franciscan Order.
Finally, with his brothers gathered around him,
Francis died at Our Lady of the Portiuncula, the very
place where he had first heard the gospel call. It was the
evening of October 3, 1226. His body was slowly
carried to the city for burial in the Church of San
Giorgio (It was later moved to the magnificent basilica
built in his honor). Within two years, his friend Cardinal
Hugolino, now Pope Gregory IX, canonized him and, in
doing so, sang the praises of God whose marvelous
deeds are renewed in every age.
Please join us for the following special celebrations in
the days to come:
Today, Sunday, September 30: The Blessing of
Animals at 2:00 P.M. in front of church (in the lobby
in case of rain): Saint Francis had a great love of all
God’s creation since he saw God’s beauty and goodness
reflected everywhere. He could walk in the valleys and
fields around Assisi and go into ecstasy at what he saw.
He loved to spend days and weeks at a time in the quiet
of a cave to meditate on how God’s love was manifest
in nature. He had a special love of animals (confer the
story of the wolf of Gubbio as one example). And he
even composed a beautiful poem entitled The Canticle
of the Creatures which captures this spirit:
Most High, all powerful, good Lord, Yours are the
praises, the glory, the honor, and all blessing, To You
alone, Most High, do they belong, and no one is worthy to
mention Your name.
Praised be You, my Lord, with all Your creatures,
especially Sir Brother Sun, Who is the day and through
whom You give us light. And he is beautiful and radiant
with great splendor, and bears a likeness of You, Most
High One.
Praised be You, my Lord, through Sister Moon and the
stars, in heaven you formed them clear and precious and
beautiful.
Praised be You, my Lord, through Brother Wind, and
through the air, cloudy and serene, and every kind of
weather, through whom You give sustenance to Your
creatures.

Welcome to St. Peter’s Church
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THOUGHTS FROM THE PASTOR - CONTINUED
Praised be You, my Lord, through Sister Water,
who is very useful and humble and precious and chaste.
Praised be You, my Lord, through Brother Fire, through
whom You light the night and he is beautiful and playful
and robust and strong.
Praised be You, my Lord, through our Sister Mother
Earth, who sustains and governs us,
and who produces various fruits with colored flowers
and herbs.
Praise and bless my Lord and give Him thanks
and serve Him with great humility.

We invite you to bring your pet(s) Sunday afternoon to
be blessed and to allow us all to praise and thank our
God for them and for all of creation. We welcome all
animals—dogs, cats, snakes, gerbils, scorpions, fish,
etc. In past settings I even blessed goats, sheep, pigs,
and horses. The service will not take long, so don’t
think your pet will get too distressed. The sounds of
their voices will ring out God’s goodness—even shrills
and howls.
Tuesday, October 2: Father Ed
McKenzie will give a presentation entitled
“Five Pillars of Franciscan Spirituality”
in the St. Clare Auditorium at 12:10. We
often hear the term “Franciscan
Spirituality,” but we might wonder what
that is all about. Over the course of his life
Francis learned more and more about Jesus Christ, and
he found that these five elements were absolutely
foundation in his living out his vocation. They
eventually led to what drew more and more brothers to
join him and to become what we today know as The
Franciscan Order. We hope many people will join us for
this wonderful presentation.
Wednesday, October 3: At 7:00 P.M. on Wednesday
evening we invite you to join us for the traditional
Transitus Service, which is always celebr ated on the
evening before the Feast of Francis. This service
recounts the passing of Francis from this life to eternal
life. Francis asked his brothers to gather around him and
pray as he gave himself back to God. We will gather in
the lobby of church and then process inside to hear
Brother Elias’ reflection on the life of Francis in his
letter to all the friars announcing Francis’ death. We end
the service in an attitude of prayer. This simple service
is always a moving experience and a reminder of our
own future passing from death to life.
Thursday, October 4: The Solemn Mass begins at
11:40 A.M. and will continue through the 12:15 Mass
time. This is truly a time for all the friars and for the
many people who come to St. Peter’s either on

weekends or on weekdays for Mass, confessions, for
our renewal programs downstairs in the auditorium, to
visit our Gift Shop, or to visit with a priest on the
mezzanine. In a special way we welcome the Secular
Franciscans to join us as part of the Franciscan family.
The choir will sing to bring added solemnity to this
celebration. We invite you not only to the Mass but also
to the reception following in the auditorium.
At 5:40 P.M. or shortly after the conclusion of the
5:00 P.M. Mass, we will have Solemn Vespers for the
Feast of Francis in the church. If you have never
come to these Vespers before, we hope you will be able
to attend this year. Vespers is the Evening Prayer of the
Church, prayed each evening by priests, religious and
many laity (and recited each Monday and Wednesday in
church at St. Peter’s), but on this feast day everything
will be sung, alternating between choir and
congregation. In case you have to be concerned about
time to get to your train, the service should last about a
half hour or so.
May the Feast of Francis and all the festivities of this
week be spiritually enriching for all our many friends at
St. Peter’s!
TWENTY-SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
God’s work in the world cannot be the exclusive
domain of only one group of
people. The reading from the
Book of Numbers relates that
some Israelites wanted Moses
to stop outsiders from
prophesying. Similarly, the
disciples in today’s Gospel
ask Jesus to stop an outsider
from driving out demons. Both Moses and Jesus,
however, welcome the good actions of these outsiders.
As Jesus says, “Whoever is not against us is for us!” It
is not for us to decide where and how God works. We
are called to embrace the good no matter its origin!
When evil is perpetrated, however, we must identify
it. Speaking like the Old Testament prophets, James
condemns the uncaring rich. He does not, however, rail
against the wealthy as such. Rather, James condemns
those who live in luxury with no thought for the poor;
he condemns those who profit at the expense of the
poor, those who refuse to pay their laborers, (workers
were paid daily, so their families were dependent on
that wage).
The Gospel reading continues to offer significant
wisdom for avoiding the destructive power of sin.
Speaking metaphorically, Jesus says that whatever
becomes an obstacle to following God’s will must be
continued on page 6
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THIS WEEK
Sunday, September 30
2:00 Pet Blessing in front of church
Monday, October 1
12:10 Divorced & Separated (C)
Repair My House (A/B)
5:00
Men’s Group (Chaste Living) (A)
5:30
Young Adults (FrCh)
5:40
Evening Prayer (Ch)
Tuesday, October 2
6:45
A.A. (P)
12:10 Fr. Ed McKenzie, Five Pillars of
Franciscan Spirituality (A/B)
Debtor’s Anonymous (C)
5:30
Legion of Mary (P)
Wednesday, October 3
6:45
A.A. (C)
12:10 Book Study
Fr. Derran (A/B)
San Damiano (FrCh)
1:45
Eucharistic Adoration in the
Auditorium in room C
5:40
Evening Prayer (Ch)
7:00 Transitus (Ch)
Thursday, October 4
Feast of St. Francis
11:40 Solemn Mass followed by reception in
auditorium (A/B/C)
5:40 Solemn Vespers (Ch)
Friday, October 5
7:30
Legal Prayer Group (C)
12:10 Scripture Study
Special Topic - Baptism, Fr. Derran (C)

Five Pillars of Franciscan Spirituality
Presented by Fr. Ed McKenzie O.F.M.
Tues., Oct. 2, 12:10 pm, St. Claire Auditorium
We often hear the term “Franciscan Spirituality,” but
we might wonder what that is all about. Over the
course of his life Francis learned more and more about
Jesus Christ, and he found that these five elements
were absolutely foundation in his living out his vocation. They eventually led to what drew more and more
brothers to join him and to become what we today
know as The Franciscan Order. Please join us for this
wonderful presentation.
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SCRIPTURE STUDY
James 5:1-6
It might have been a scene taken straight out of the great depression - lines of people waiting all night on the streets of our
cities. Like out-of-work people in a bread line or starving children holding out their bowls for a bit of soup they waited. The
only difference was that these people weren’t hungry for a
piece of bread. These people were hungry for the newest iPhone, even though most of them already had a perfectly good
phone in their pocket.
As I write these words the television industry is preparing to
present the 70th Primetime Emmy Awards. But before the
actual presentations begin there will be the mandatory interviews on the red carpet outside the theater and the nowexpected question asked of each actress, “Who are you wearing?” One by one the beautiful women will name the designers of their dresses and jewelry. These people aren’t hungry
for food, either. These people are hungry for celebrity status.
And, even stranger, it won’t be based on their work – it will be
based on their clothes!
When James wrote his letter about clothes becoming motheaten and gold and silver corroding he might just as easily have
been writing to us. Those fashion-conscious actors and actresses will toss out their gowns and jewels in their hunger for
youth and beauty; those iPhone users will queue up again for
the next new thing. The problem is, unlike the people in
those depression-era bread lines, the hunger these people experience will not be satisfied.
We turn on the news and hear of other hungers – children
killing one another for their basketball shoes; wages withheld
from workers when corporations merge; politicians taking
words out of context and reputations being sold to the highest
bidder. But there are also other stories – stories of people who
build lives rather than destroying them; counselors and therapists who help identify and treat those deeper hungers; clothes
closets and food pantries that serve the poor.
“Come now, you rich, weep and wail over your impending
miseries.” For what do we hunger? What hungers do we feed?
What are we willing to stand in line for?

- Vinal Van Benthem, ofs

Scripture Study
Meeting most Fridays at 12:10 p.m.
is Scripture Study led by Fr. Derran
Combs O.F.M. Ph.D. or Deacon David Pham. Schedules are given out at
Scripture Study or check the bulletin. Scripture Study
is held in Room C in the lower level auditorium.

Welcome to St. Peter’s Church
eliminated—“If your hand causes you to sin, cut it off!”
And anyone who causes a new, vulnerable Christian to
sin deserves the worst punishment. Gehenna, to which
Jesus refers, has become for Christians a traditional
symbol for hell. The word comes from the Valley of
Hinnom outside Jerusalem where the city refuse was
thrown and burned. This foul-smelling and smoldering
valley became a symbol for a place of punishment for
those who do not live according to God’s will. Good
and evil are realities in our world. The readings in the
liturgy call us to stand united with those who are on the
side of goodness.
St. James calls on people to act justly, not to make up
for their actions with charity. Such injustice cannot be
made up with charitable acts, the Compendium of the
Social Doctrine of the Church points out. “In her
teaching the Church constantly returns to this
relationship between charity and justice. The Council
Fathers strongly recommended that ‘what is already
due in justice is not to be offered as a gift of
charity’” (#184).
In the Second Reading, St. James chastises people
for living in luxury while cheating workers of their
wages and ignoring the cries of the poor. The
Catechism of the Catholic Church points out that such
a way of life is contradictory to the Gospel teaching to
love the poor. “Love for the poor is incompatible with
immoderate love of riches or their selfish use” (#2445).
“Whoever contributes to the development of the human
community is also contributing in no small way to the
community of the Church” (Gaudium et spes, #44).
For Your Reflection: Have you ever dismissed
another’s gift because they are not Catholic? When
have you realized that a material investment left you at
a loss spiritually? Are there habits or patterns that you
need to pluck out to live as God would desire?
FROM THE WORDS OF POPE PAUL VI
Are the faithful united in love, in the charity of
Christ? Then certainly this is a living parish, here is the
true Church, since then there is a flourishing of that
divine and human phenomenon that perpetuates the
presence of Christ among us. Or are the faithful
together only because they are named in the parish
register or recorded in the baptismal lists? Are they
together only because they meet on Sundays to hear
Mass, without knowing one another, maybe even
elbowing one another out of the way? If this is so, the
Church in this case does not appear bound together.
Remember the solemn words of Christ: they will
truly recognize you as my disciples, as authentic
faithful followers, if you love one another, if there is
this warmth of affection and of feeling, if there is a
vibrant sympathy for others—sympathy not merely
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passively experienced but deliberately willed, not
merely spontaneously arising but purposely achieved,
with that breath of heart and power of begetting Jesus
in the midst that spring from awareness of our unity in
him and through him.
A CHUCKLE FOR FRANCISCAN WEEK
My friend’s husband is always telling her that
housekeeping would be a snap if only she would
organize her time better. Recently he had a chance to
put his theory into practice while his wife was away.
When I popped in one evening to see how he was
managing, he crowed, “I made a cake and frosted it,
washed the kitchen windows, cleaned all the cupboards,
scrubbed the kitchen floor, walls and ceiling, and even
had a bath.
I was about to concede that perhaps he was a better
manager than his wife, when he added sheepishly,
“When I was making the chocolate frosting, I forgot to
turn off the mixer before taking the beaters out of the
bowl, so I had to do all the rest.”

stpetersloop.org
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ST. PETER’S BOOK & GIFT SHOP
Monday - Wednesday
10 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Feast of St. Francis

Thursday & Friday

20% OFF SALE!

10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday
9:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

312-853-2341
Located on St. Peter’s
lower level

All regularly priced items.
Thursday,
October 4
Friday,
October 5
Sunday,
October 7

Repair My House
Mondays, 12:10 - 12:55 pm
St. Clare Auditorium $5 donation

“Time for Balance”
July 16, 23, Aug. 6, 20, Sept. 10, October 1
October 1: Taking in Love vs. Pushing It Away We want closeness, but push it away. Why? Learn
how to have the amount of emotional connection that
you want in your various relationships.

Show a Hospitalized Veteran
You Truly Care on Veterans Day
Card Writing Event
Friday, October 12, 7 am until 1 pm
St. Clare Auditorium, Lower Level
Mother Teresa said: “We can cure physical diseases
with medicine, but the only cure for loneliness,
despair, and hopelessness is love.” Do you know there
are over 200 veterans receiving treatment at the Jesse
Brown VA facility on a daily basis?
Join us on Friday October 12th, beginning at 7 am
to 1 pm at St. Peter’s Church, (110 West Madison
Street, Chicago, IL 60602), by spending 5-7 minutes
of your time jotting some heartfelt thanks to a veteran
for their service and sacrifice for Veterans Day. A
thank you shown with love and care heals the heart, if
not the physical ailment.
Please bring blank cards and envelopes to write your
thoughts to a veteran.
Contact: Jerry Novotny, JNovotny@alumni.nd.edu
representing the Veterans Initiative Committee hosted
by the Notre Dame Club of Chicago. (847) 308-8392

Over 1500 Book Titles
● Rosaries ● Bibles
● Cards ● DVD’s
●Baptism Gifts ●Gold
Medals ● CD’s
●Sterling Silver Medals
●Religious Art /
Figurines
●Prayer Cards

Book Study

Kissed by God: Holy Women Create
by Shirley Cunningham
with Fr. Derran Combs OFM, PhD
Wednesdays, Oct. 3, 10, 31
Special presentation by Shirley Cunningham
Mon., Oct. 22, Tues., Oct. 23 & Wed. Oct. 24
12:10 - 12:50 pm, Lower Level, St. Clare Auditorium
Come and join Fr. Derran as we explore our second text
titled, Kissed by God: Holy W omen Create by Shirley
Cunningham. Examine the lives of seven saintly women
who have greatly influenced feminine spirituality: Miriam,
Hildegard, Teresa of Avila, Mary Magdalen, Tekakwitha,
and Therese of Lisieux,
among others. In her book,
Kissed by God: Holy Women
Create, Shirley Cunningham
exposes the reader to the
voices and spirituality of
eleven holy women.

New Series

Unabridged Catholicism
Handed Down to Us: The Significance of
Sacred Scripture and Apostolic Tradition
Mon., Oct. 8, 12:10 pm, Lower Level
Fr. Derran Combs, O.F.M. invites you to explore
questions regarding what the Catholic Church teaches
about relationships between the Bible an Sacred
Tradition. He will address the Catholic response to
some common objections and misunderstanding
regarding the early Church’s oral and written
traditions and practices.

